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ABSTRACT
Inflow control devices (ICD), which prevent water breakthrough by controlling the inflow profile of a well,
have been used successfully in many oilfields. This paper will introduce a new discovery and an unsuccessful
example. Moreover, this paper investigates meticulously and thoroughly to find the application conditions
of the new discovery. Based on permeability rush coefficient and permeability differential, a series of plans
are carried out to study ICD application conditions. Finally, a new discovery is developed. There are inflowcontrol device applications for ICD’s, which can work well in heterogeneous reservoirs for controlling
water and increasing oil production, but they cannot work well in a homogeneous formation. The effect
of ICD on controlling water and increasing oil is very sensitive to the degree of reservoir heterogeneity.
The cumulative oil production increases with increasing permeability rush coefficient and permeability
differential.
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INTRODUCTION

increased ultimate recovery. However, neither

ICD, as a sort of completion tools, have been used

thick pay zones nor short horizontal wells are good

in many oilfields, in many countries. From these

candidates for horizontal wells with ICD. In Michael

papers, we can understand that the effect of ICD

Lorenz’s paper [3], the inflow control technology

is very good, which can prevent successfully water

can balance production inflow and prevent gas

breakthrough and improve the oil production.

or oil coning; also, the inflow control technology

In Kristian Brekke’s paper [1], ICD’s was used to

can minimize the risk of erosion and achieve sand

enhance the performance of long horizontal wells

control without gravel packing. In Henriksen’s

producing from high-permeability formations;

paper [4], the use of ICD yield the higher volumetric

moreover, ICD increased the plateau rate of a

recovery of oil from each well compared to more

frictionless well by 50% in comparison with a

conventional sand control completion methods

standard completion well. In Augustine’s paper

in the Troll oil subsea field. In Mclntyre’s paper

[2], the use of ICD can result in increased NPV and

[5], ICD are used successfully in the UK sector of
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the North Sea, which can prevent early water and

owning ICD technology also publicize that ICD’s

gas breakthrough, and increase oil recovery. In

have an amazing effect on controlling water

Henriksen’s paper [6], the use of ICD can increase

breakthrough and increasing oil recovery. However,

recovery and keep oil rates at higher levels

in our work and study, we found a surprising

compared to conventional methods. In Cudahy’s

problem that ICD cannot work well in preventing

paper [7], ICD are very effective in improving

water breakthrough. Thus, a series of deep studies

sustainable well productivity compared to past

about ICD application conditions have been carried

horizontal completion methods. The combination

out, and as a result, we have found some new

of ICD design geo-steering calibration with real-

discoveries.

time log data, installation procedures, and fluid
historical production results through time are
also described elsewhere [8]. ICD’s show good
performance with increased oil production and
lower water production in all wells in Ecuador. It is
also reported that horizontal producers with inflow
controls and NCBF’s greatly improve the recovery
of oil and reduce the production of water under
a water flood scenario [9]. In Zhuoyi Li’s paper
[10], they investigated how and when an ICD
should be used. ICD can be used to improve well
performance and increase recovery, but it is not
a universal solution for production problems. The
application requires a thorough understanding of
long-term reservoir behavior and upfront reservoir
characterization for implementation. Gualdron
reported that ICD’s are used in three horizontal
wells in Rubiales field, and the performance of the
ICD was found to reach the highest cumulative oil
production in comparison to neighboring wells [11].
Shad’s stated the advantages of ICD-equipped wells
over the conventional dual-tubing and slotted liner
completions for SAGD operation [12]. The improved
well performance, increased bitumen production,
and longevity of the wells will compensate for the
additional cost of ICD installation in a short period
of time.
On the other hand, the oil-field service companies

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Problem Finding
This is a thin bottom water reservoir with
sufficient bottom water energy in South China
Sea. The reservoir thickness is about 5 m. The
type of reservoir is single porosity, and reservoir
physical properties are very good; the porosity is
30-36%, and the permeability is 655-5242 mD;
the reservoir pressure is about 8.9 MPa, and the
reservoir temperature is about 67.1 °C. The ground
oil is characterized by “three highs and two lows”,
namely high density (0.9366-0.944 g/cm3), high
viscosity (178.5-237.6 mPa.s), high colloid content
(7.96-15.81%), low freezing point (-l8-8.9°C) and
low wax content. The underground oil density is
0.8975 g/cm3, featured by high oil viscosity (70
mPa.s), low solution gas/oil ratio, low saturation
pressure (0.8 MPa) and great difference between
reservoir pressure and saturation pressure.
In order to improve oil recovery, horizontal wells are
used in this oilfield. The simulation results show that
all horizontal wells with conventional completion
techniques cannot prevent water rising, and water
rises fast. Single well cumulative oil production is
very low, and the average is less than 5×104 m3; the
minimum is about 2×104 m3 with a small pressure
drop as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 3: Well (A1H) trajectories.

Figure 1: Single well production curve.

As the water rises fast and single well production
control bottom water coning and improve oil
production. A low-yielding well, A1H was selected
as an experimental well to carry out ICD numerical
simulation research. The model plane grid is 50

Water cut (%)

is low, inflow control devices are considered to

m×50 m; in addition, vertical grid is 0.6 m. The
number of grids in X, Y, and Z direction is 312, 200
and 51 respectively. The main parameters of A1H
well are as follows: the wellbore length is 300 m,
and the production rate is 500 m3/d. Because it is

Posotion of horizontal segment (Grid)

Figure 4: Water cut versus position along horizontal
segment.

a heavy oil reservoir, underground oil viscosity is

Finally, ICD’s are placed in the heel to control water.

70 mPa.s, and Nozzle-based ICD are used (Figure

The ICD place, the dimensionless flow coefficient

2), which are independent of oil viscosity. Eclipse

for the valve, the cross-section area for flow in

simulator is used to carry out the ICD research.

the constriction etc. are carefully optimized. The
simulation results are shown in Figures 5 and 6.

Figure 2: Nozzle-based ICD.

First, every grid is numbered, through which the
horizontal section passes from 1 to 6 in the model
(Figure 3). By analyzing the PRT file, the part of
high water cut is found, which is the heel of the
horizontal section (Figure 4).

Figure 5: Water cut versus position along horizontal
segment for two simulations: No ICD and With ICD.
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Table 1: Average permeability along the horizontal segment.

Figure 6: Water cut versus cumulative oil production
for two simulations: No ICD and with ICD.

Two simulations, without ICD (symbolized as “No ICD”)
and with ICD are shown in Figures 5 and 6. Compared
the cases of with ICD and without ICD, the water
cut along horizontal segment with ICD is adjusted to
equilibrium, and heel water is controlled; toe water
is increased, and a lower water cut and more oil
production are obtained. However, oil production is
increased by only 4.6%, which is about 900 m3. The

Position along horizontal
segment (Grid)

Average permeability
(mD)

1

1618

2

1575

3

1573

4

1504

5

1476

6

1453

From Table 1, it is clear to see that the reservoir along
well A1H is homogeneous. In order to investigate
the reservoir heterogeneity degree, the reservoir
heterogeneity parameter standards are introduced
into the model as shown in Table 2. There are three
parameters characterizing reservoir heterogeneity:
variation coefficient, rush coefficient, and differential.
Table 2: Reservoir heterogeneity evaluation standard.
Heterogeneity
standard

Variation
coefficient

Rush
coefficient

Differential

weak

< 0.5

<2

< 20

medium

0.5 ~ 0.9

2~ 3

20 ~ 30

strength

> 0.9

>3

> 30

effect of increasing oil is unsatisfied for ICD.

The Analysis of s Causes of Reservoir
Heterogeneity
Why could ICD not prevent water rising and

The permeability variation coefficient is the ratio of

increase oil production in well A1H? Maybe, our

standard deviation to average given below:

simulation method with ICD was wrong; that was
our first thought, because all the news about ICD

K=

n

∑ (K
i =1

i

− K ave )

2

(n − 1)

K ave

(1)

is positive. For this reason, on the one hand, two

The permeability rush coefficient is the ratio of

professional ICD Companies were invited to make

maximum to average, as reads:

an ICD program in well A1H. Unfortunately, the two

K = K max K ave

professional ICD Companies obtained the same
result as ours. On the other hand, we thought,
perhaps, there are suitable conditions for ICD, so

(2)

The permeability differential is the ratio of maximum
to minimum defined by:

the reservoir physical properties along well A1H

K = K max K min

were studied deeply. Finally, it was found out that

Based on the permeability rush coefficient and

the average permeability along the horizontal

differential, the heterogeneity evaluation of A1H

segment was close and high (Table 1).

was carried out. The results show that it is a
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coefficient is 1.05, and permeability differential

Deep Study about Inflow Control Devices
Application Situations

is 1.1. So far, the reason leading to water-control

Based on permeability rush coefficient and

failure is still uncertain, but we speculate that the

permeability differential, the permeability along

failure is related to homogeneous formation in well

horizontal segment are changed to make the

A1H. ICD have application conditions, which cannot

formation heterogeneous. The major changes of

work well in homogeneous formation. With the

permeability along horizontal segment are heel

well-founded suspicion, a more in-depth study has

and toe. From weak heterogeneity to strength

been carried out.

heterogeneity, there are three plans; the brief

homogeneous formation, and permeability rush

parameters are shown in Table 3.
Table 3: The brief parameters of the three plans.
Position along horizontal
segment (Grid)

Average permeability (mD)
Plan 1

Plan 2

Plan 3

1

809.0

64.7

16.2

2

787.5

63.0

15.8

3

1573.0

1573.0

1573.0

4

1504.0

1504.0

1504.0

5

738.0

59.0

14.8

6

726.5

58.1

14.5

Rush coefficient

1.5

2.8

3.1

Differential

2.2

27.1

108.3

Heterogeneity standard

weak

medium

strength

Firstly, the single well production without ICD has been

segment and the water cut versus cumulative oil

simulated in three plans with Eclipse simulator. Based

production in plan 1 for the two simulation cases

on the water cut along horizontal segment without

without ICD and with ICD are shown in Figures 7

ICD, high water cut positions are found. ICD are placed

and 8.

in high water cut positions, and the parameters of
ICD are optimized carefully and reasonably in every
plan. Finally, the results of two situations, with ICD
and without ICD are compared with every plan. The
increased proportion of oil in the situation with ICD
are compared in three plans to study further ICD
application condition and find the relation between
the increasing oil effect and heterogeneity degree.

Plan 1
The water cut versus position along horizontal

Figure 7: Water cut versus position along horizontal
segment (plan 1).
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Figure 8: Water cut versus cumulative oil production
(plan 1).

Figure 9: Water cut versus position along horizontal
segment (plan 2).

In plan 1, the reservoir has weak heterogeneity;
moreover, permeability rush

coefficient

and

permeability differential are 1.5 and 2.0 respectively.
As shown in Figure 7, there is a little change for
water cut along horizontal segment, the water
cut in center is slightly greater than the water cut
in heel and toe for the situation that no ICD’s are
used (the permeability of center is bigger than
the permeability of hell and toe). With ICD, the
water cut along horizontal segment is adjusted to
a balanced state. As can be seen from Figure 8, the
water rising with ICD is slower than that of without
ICD, and the oil production with ICD is higher than
that of without ICD. However, oil production is
increased by about 1000 m3 and the increased

Figure 10: Water cut versus cumulative oil production
(plan 2).

In plan 2, the reservoir has medium heterogeneity,
and permeability rush coefficient and permeability
differential is 2.8 and 27.0 respectively. As shown

proportion is only 5%.

in Figure 9, there is a great change for water cut

Plan 2

is greater than the water cut in heel and toe for the

along horizontal segment; the water cut in center

The water cut versus position along horizontal

situation of without ICD. With ICD, the water cut

segment and the water cut versus cumulative oil

along horizontal segment is adjusted to a balanced

production in plan 2 for two simulation cases of

state. As can be seen from Figure 10, with ICD, the

without ICD and with ICD are shown in Figures 9

water rising is slower than that of without ICD, and

and 10.

the oil production with ICD is higher than that of
without ICD. The increased oil production is about
1.15×104 m3 and the increased proportion is 139%.
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Plan 3

along horizontal segment is adjusted to a balanced

The water cut versus position along horizontal segment

state. As can be seen from Figure 11, with ICD, the

and the water cut versus cumulative oil production in

water rising is slower than that of without ICD, and

plan 3 for two simulation cases without ICD and with

the oil production with ICD is higher than that of

ICD are shown in Figures 11 and 12.

without ICD. The increased oil production is about
1.31×104 m3 and the increased proportion is 203%.
As can be seen from the three plans described
above, there are application situations for ICD,
which can work well in heterogeneous reservoirs,
controlling water and increasing oil production.
The failure reason for ICD in well A1H is that the
reservoir is homogeneous. As can also be seen
from the three plans, the water cut along horizontal
segment is related to the reservoir heterogeneity
degree; the more the heterogeneous is a reservoir,

Figure 11: Water cut versus position along horizontal
segment (plan 3).

the more different the water cut along horizontal
segment becomes.

Sensitivity Research
Based on the three plans, a further study about
ICD has been carried out to find out the relation
between the effect of controlling water, increasing
oil and heterogeneity degree. The result is shown
in Figures 13 and 14.

Figure 12: Water cut versus cumulative oil production
(plan 3).

In plan 3, the reservoir has strong heterogeneity;
additionally, permeability rush coefficient and
permeability

differential

is

3.1

and

108.0

respectively. As shown in Figure 11, there is also
a great change for water cut along horizontal
segment; moreover, the water cut in center is
greater than the water cut in heel and toe for the

Figure 13: Increased proportion of cumulative oil
production versus permeability rush coefficient.

situation of without ICD. With ICD, the water cut
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CONCLUSIONS
(1) ICD can adjust the water cut along the horizontal
section, but they cannot solve all problems. Based
on a series of studies, the application situation of
ICD is found, which is suitable for heterogeneous
reservoirs; in other words, ICD can work well in
heterogeneous reservoirs, but it is powerless in
homogeneous reservoirs.
(2) The effect of ICD on controlling water and
Figure 14: The increased proportion of cumulative oil
production versus permeability differential.

As can be seen from the two above figures, the
effect of ICD on controlling water and increasing
oil is very sensitive to the heterogeneity degree of
reservoirs. The cumulative oil production increases
with an increase in permeability rush coefficient
and permeability differential. The relation between
the increasing proportions of cumulative oil
production which increases with the permeability

increasing oil is very sensitive to the heterogeneity
degree of reservoirs, which increases with increasing
the heterogeneity degree of reservoirs. Using
permeability variation coefficient, permeability
rush coefficient, and permeability differential,
the heterogeneity degree of the reservoir can be
determined to preliminary forecast the result of
ICD on controlling water and increasing oil.
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